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3.2cm， ~'.iさ I cmのもの12例 (165g) を作り . 1口l分とし
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図 2 揚げ凶数と屈折率の変化
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1tli t斤本透過不信愛 fil TLC-UV T -To c 蛍光似 |
1:1 t.庁準 1.00 
透過本 -0.13 1.00 
自費 自国 0.16 -0.76 
TLC-UV 0.61 -0.70 
T -'1'0 C -0.43 0.84 
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Methods for assessing oil used for short-term frying were evaluated by comparing the ultraviolet absorption. toco・
pherol and f1uorescent substance levels in addition to those from three traditional assessment methods. Commercial 
oils (soybean， rapeseed and cottonseed) were used 10 consecutive times to de巴p-frydonuts and croutons. Each assess-
ment value changed with repeated heating. Deterioration was fast er for soybean oil than rapeseed oil and for the oil 
used for frying donuts rather than croutons. The rate of change was lower for the refractive index and d ・tocopherol
content than for the transmittance and the 0<-and ")'-tocopherol contents. The changes in the levels of the acid values， 
ultraviolet absorption and f1uorescent substance were the most marked. The changes in the values from aU methods 
except for the refractive index correlated well with each other (r > 0.6). These results indicated that determinations 
of the ultravωlet absorption， f1uorescent substance level， and the acid value are al sensitive and simple ways of measur-
ing the deterioration of short-term frying oil. 
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